
Burton End Primary Academy – Science 

Topic – Electricity 

Story: The Lighthouse Keeper's 

son  

Year – 6 Strand - Physics 

What do I already know? 

Common appliances that run on electrici-

ty 

How to construct a simple series electrical 

circuit, identifying and naming its 

basic parts, including cells, wires, 

bulbs, switches and buzzers 

Identify whether or not a lamp will light in 

a simple series circuit 

Recognise that a switch opens and closes 

a circuit 

Recognise some common conductors and 

insulators, and associate metals with 

being good conductors. 

What will I know by the end of the unit? 

What are circuit 

symbols? 

  

 
How do I create a 

circuit? 

 

A circuit always needs a power source, 
such as a battery, with wires con-
nected to both ends. 

Electricity will only travel around a cir-
cuit that is complete, no gaps. 

You can use a switch in a circuit to cre-
ate a gap in a circuit. 

When a switch is open (off), there is a 
gap in the circuit. Electricity cannot 
travel around the circuit. When a 
switch is closed (on), it makes the 
circuit complete. 

Does the voltage 

in a circuit affect 

the brightness of 

a lamp? 

https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/clips/z6qd7ty 

Voltage is an electric force 

Voltage is usually supplied by a battery or a 

generator 

Compare varia-

tions in compo-

nents. 

Components are different things used within 

a circuit: battery, bulb, wires, buzzer 

etc… 

Create different investigations: does the 

length of wire affect the outcome? Mul-

tiple batteries or switches? Does the 

size of a circuit make any difference? 

Apply knowledge 

to design and 

create an effec-

tive burglar 

alarm. 

What is needed for an effective burglar 

alarm? Why? 

Use circuit symbols to design, create, evalu-

ate and edit where necessary. 

Key vocabulary 

Electrical 

circuit 

A closed part made of compo-

nents that allows electricity to 

flow 

Series circuit A closed circuit where the cur-

rent flows one path and has no 

choice of routes 

Conductor Allows electricity or heat to 

pass through it 

Insulator Will stop electricity or heat 

passing through it 

Components Any basic device used in a cir-

cuit 

Current Rate of flow of electrical charge 

around a circuit. Measured in 

amps. 
Useful websites 

https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/topics/zq99q6f 

https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-is-

electricity 

  

Investigate 

Can you use your knowledge of circuits to 

create a moving object? 

What other components could be used, not 

just a buzzer or a bulb? 

Can you create your own solar powered 

circuit? 
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